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February General MeetinG 
Date: Tuesday, February 13, 9:30 am 

Presenter: All of us! Bring your Favorite Things! 

Refreshments: Bonnie Thomas and Judi Cook 

Curtain Raiser: Kathi Wolf 

February Calendar 
* All board and general meetings begin at 9:30am unless specified otherwise 

6: Board Meeting Laurie’s House  

9: Deadline for placing luncheon order with Janice Park 

13: General Meeting  

13: State Recital Competition entry deadline at 11:00 am 

20: Young Composers Project Due 

27: Certification Meeting at Frances’ House 

 

 



February Presentation 

"My Favorite Things"  
 

REMEMBER TEACHERS … DON’T FORGET …  You are to bring something from your studio that 
your student’s love to use, play, see, etc. for our segment of “My Favorite Things” at February’s 

meeting.  Our program for the February meeting is on “My Favorite Things,” and the New Members 
Luncheon.  It is a combination of the two.  If you have not put in your order for the luncheon with 
Janice Park, please do so by email or by phone call by February 9. The luncheon is $3.00 for an 

absolutely amazing spread of food!  I look forward to meeting our new members and conversing with 
the “old!”  

Mary Beth Rogers 

February MeetinG lunCheon 
 
We will be welcoming our new members at our General Meeting on Tuesday, February 13th.  You are 
welcome to bring your own lunch, but for just $3 there will be available the following for your lunch: 

 

Turkey breast, roast beef, Virginia Ham 

American cheese, domestic Swiss cheese 

Black olives, green leaf lettuce, sliced tomatoes 

Potato Salad, Caesar Salad 

Mayonnaise, Mustard, Rolls, and bottled water 

 

Please be sure to RSVP me by Saturday, February 9th with your choice of meat if you decide to pay 
for lunch(either text me at 425-263-6471 or email me at janicewpark@cs.com).  I will need a check for 
$3 made and mailed to me:  Janice Park, 13118 Harbour Heights Dr., Mukilteo, WA 98275. It's very 
important that I know as soon as possible so I can order what we need for the luncheon. 

 

Thank you, 

Janice Park 

Membership Chair 

 

 



WelCoMe 
A warm welcome to our new members: Amber Saldivar, Miji Yoo, and Naoko Nakamura. Looking 

forward to seeing you at our new member luncheon! 

President’s MessaGe 
Hi friends, 
 

This month I thought it would be fun to highlight a few composers that were born in February and 
focus specifically on some of their works that would be appropriate around Valentine’s day! 
 

Feb 3 1809 in Hamburg - Felix Mendelssohn 
Quotes: “Life and art are not two different things.”   “The essence of beauty is unity in variety.” 
 

Great Love songs: “Minnelied” “Romance” & “Suleika und Hatem” from Songs for voice & piano, Op. 
8. (the latter was actually written by Felix’s sister Fanny Mendelssohn)  
 

Feb 23 1685 in Halle - George Fridrich Handel 
Quotes: “Learn all there is to learn, and then choose your own path.”   “I should be sorry if I only 
entertained them. I wish to make them better.” 
 

Great Love songs: “Cara sposa” & “Lascia ch’io pianga” from Rinaldo, and “Ombra mai fu” from 
Serse    
 

Born Feb 29 1792 in Pesaro - Gioachino Rossini 
Quotes: “The language of music is common to all generations and nations; it is understood by 
everybody since it is understood by the heart.”   “All music is good music, except the boring kind.” 
 

Great Love songs: The Barber of Seville. All of it.  
 

I also enjoyed this list created by BBC Music Magazine: http://www.classical-music.com/article/six-
best-love-songs-without-words 
 
I am grateful for the wonderful world of music my teachers gave me and hope to pass on that same 
love for music to my students. Whether you are taking time this month to celebrate operas, pop 
ballads, Romantic music or some other genre with your students; know that it makes a difference and 
improves their quality of life for years to come!  
 

Warmly, 
 

Brandi Bassett, EMTA president 



MusiC artistry ProGraM 
Teachers participating in the Music Artistry Program for piano should have received several emails 
from Angela Michael, including the schedule.  If you haven't heard from her, please call or email as 
soon as possible: 206-550-6400or angela.michael.piano@gmail.com 

 
 

honor’s reCital 
 

Honors Recitals- Saturday, March 17 
2:00 & 3:30 at Edmonds Unitarian Universalist Church 8109 224th Str 

After your MAP- Please text or email your students name, age, level, piece, composer, length to 
Jennie Holland 206-794-9771 and marjen19@comcast.net 

I will try to accommodate most Recital time preferences! 
 
 

oPen Positions 
Publicity chair (or committee) needed! 
The Edmonds chapter has so much to offer new members and vice versa, so let's get the word out! 
This means doing more to connect with other teachers, students and our community. While every 
member can help in this effort it would be great to have a person or team of people to organize our 
efforts better.  
Please let Brandi Bassett (bassettpiano@gmail.com) know if you are interested or if you have any 
questions or ideas. Thanks! 

CoMMunity event 
 

Carnival of the Animals with Keva and Rick! 
 

 Just a fun concert reminder for teachers looking for a fun, educational concert:  

Keva Vaughan-McMorrow and Rick Asher will be the pianist soloists with the Cascade Symphony 
Orchestra in Camille Saint Saens Carnival of the Animals with David Dolacky reading the Ogden 
Nash narrative on, Saturday Feb. 10th at 3:00p.m. in the Edmonds Center for the Arts.  Tickets can 
be purchased beforehand at Cascadesymphony.org Felix Kim will be the outstanding student soloist 
on cello.  Bring your grandkids and your students to this fun community event! 
 

 

state reCital CoMPetition 

 
The State Recital Competition will be held on Sunday, March 18, 2018 at 2:00 pm at Edmonds 

Unitarian Universalist Church. The purpose of this competition is to select Representatives 
from our chapter to perform at WSMTA/OMTA joint Conference Honors Recital in Vancouver, 



WA on June 20-23 (updated). 
 

 Alternates will perform at District I Honors Recital in Everett on 
April 29th at 3:00 pm. In order to participate in this competition, students must perform 2 solo 

piece from memory in the chapter Music Artistry Program.  
 

Competition Repertoire: Each 
student will perform 2 memorized pieces from different musical periods and each piece must 

not exceed 5 minutes in length (10 minutes total). Cut is allowed. 
 

 Registration Deadline: 
February 13th at 11:00 am (EMTA meeting). The order of performance will be determined by 

lottery during February meeting. If you cannot attend the meeting, please contact Naoko 
Noguchi at nnoguchi29@gmail.com 

 
See attachment for registration form. 

 

Poster For 2018 WsMta ConFerenCe 
 

I have been asked to create the poster for the 2018 WSMTA Conference. 
I would like to remind teachers that it is not too early to contribute pictures and other artifacts 

(programs) from EMTA 2017-2018 events for the 2018 Conference. 
Digital pictures should be sent for printing to Sam Goei at samspress@gmail.com (I will pick them up 

from him.) 
Marilyn Droz 

 
 

edMonds MusiCianshiP Festival and 
literaCy ProGraM 

 

Hello fellow teachers! We are thrilled to present our new theme, “Fabulous Fifties” for this year's 
Festival. Get your poodle skirts and shiny black shoes ready to go! If you are new to this event, we 
hope you will join us! This ribbon festival provides not only an opportunity for students to perform their 
repertoire, but also a way for you to measure the growth of your students through the examination 
process (now called the Music Literacy Program).  
 

Perhaps you are wondering how to promote this event to your students. There is an element of 
excitement that comes by engaging in events as a studio! For younger students our recommendation 
is to highlight the ribbons, fun casual performance opportunity and special awards for costumes. Your 
older students will be motivated to pass their examinations with high marks, and to take advantage of 
the chance to perform publicly for their peers and a panel of judges.  
 

There are several important details to note!  
 



First, make sure you have reserved May 18th from 6:30pm – 8:30pm (set-up night) and May 19th from 
8:30am – 4:00pm (the Festival). This event requires teamwork from all EMTA members! 
 

The registration deadline is April 10th. You can find more information about this in the document 
Musicianship Festival 2018 Teacher Information when it's uploaded to the website. 
 

HOW TO FIND ALL MUSICIANSHIP FESTIVAL DOCUMENTS 
Go to edmondsmusicteachers.org  
At the top select “Current Members”  
This is password protected. If you are a paid member contact Valerie Gathright for the password.  
Scroll down and select “Event Registration Forms” 
All of the documents you will need will be under the category “Musicianship Festival” 
 

Our Festival team is working diligently to have all the important documents up on our website. All 
Musicianship Festival 2018 documents will be on our website by February 6th . Until then here are a 
few things you can be doing to prepare for Examinations: 
 

1. Review and use the Level 1 – 10 Check-list as a rubric for preparing your students for the 
exams. 

2. Practice, practice, practice using the correct “Language of the Evaluations”. There are multiple 
terms we use in our studios. It is very important that you prepare your students for their exams 
with the testing terminology.  

3. Sign-up to volunteer! 
4. Email or call me (Roxanne) at 206-498-3617 or roxannekar@hotmail.com with contact 

information of others willing to volunteer their time.  
5. Promote the event in your studio.  

 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me, or for Music Literacy Program questions 
contact Cathy Baylor at cathybaylor8@gmail.com  
 

Let’s Sock-Hop the Night Away! 
 

Roxanne Kar  
 
 

MUSIC LITERACY PROGRAM EXAMS (NEE, “MUSICIANSHIP EXAMS”) 
 
 
I thought I would provide you with a few tips about preparing your students for the Music Exams by 
telling you how I use the individual forms and resources available to you;  I hope this will help. 
 
Remember, you can register your students for any exam at any level.  This means that a student 
might, for example, be taking Level 3 Sighreading and Ear Training (Listening) exams while they are 
taking Level 4 Technique and Level 5 Rhythm and Written Theory. 
 
You might wonder how to level these. 
 



Take a look a the Music Literacy Program skills checklist: 
 
https://wsmta.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/MLP_levels1-10_checklists.pdf 
 
There is a concise list here of all the skills tested at each level.  Print out a  set of these checklists 
(Levels 1-10) and evaluate what each student does or doesn’t know.  At this point, with the Festival 4 
months away, students should know about 80% of the skills required for the exam they’ll be taking. 
 
Don’t feel bad about putting them at the lowest appropriate level.  If that means they experience more 
success, so much the better!  Next year maybe you can get an earlier start .  
 
I make a copy of all the checklists that apply to each student, and put them in the student’s folder.  So 
for the student I described above, I’ll copy the Level 3, 4 and 5 checklists, with the appropriate skill 
area highlighted. 
 
From that point on, it’s just a matter of doing frequent reviews and making sure to cover in their 
lessons what they haven’t yet learned. 
 
The complete WSMTA Music Literacy Program Handbook with be helpful with this: 
 
https://wsmta.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/MLP_handbook.pdf 
 
 
 

 
NOTES ON SPECIFIC EXAMS: 

 
 

TECHNIQUE 
 
I also copy of a Scale Reference sheet for each student.  This is something I have them working on 
all year long, and if you are just starting, you may not have time to get them ready for Levels 3 and 
above.  You have two options in this case:  you can either choose not to enter them in the Technique 
exam, or you can speak to them about entering, “Recreationally.”  This means that they haven’t yet 
mastered the skills for the level they are testing at; that you and the student know this; and that none-
the-less you both have decided to give it a try.  The evaluator will listen to the student, give them 
some encouraging words, and grade what is presented. 
 
You will receive a scoring sheet with your students’ schedule.  Be sure to write, “RECREATIONAL” 
across the top of the form if this is the choice you have made. 
 
Technique exams have been particularly difficult for us to manage, due to the number of students 
who want to participate, and the length of the exams.  So we have developed our own “protocol” 
documents for this,.  Please read and comply with these documents so our student experience will be 
better, and our students won’t have to stand in long lines: 
 
https://edmondsmusicteacher.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/teacher-technique-protocol.pdf 
 

The folllowing, “Language” document goes hand in hand with our technique protocol document: 
 



https://wsmta.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/The_Language_of_the_Evaluations.pdf 
 
WRITTEN THEORY 
 

You won’t find anything about a  PRIMER LEVEL Written Theory exam in the WSMTA 
Handbook.  The Edmonds chapter has developed its own.  Here are the skill requirements: 
 
 
https://edmondsmusicteacher.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/emta-mus-exam-guidelines-theory-
primer.pdf 
 

SIGHTREADING 
 
EMTA has also developed its own Sight-reading rubric: 
 
https://edmondsmusicteacher.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/sight-reading-rubric.pdf 
 
 
RHYTHM 
 

Our plan is to do a similar EMTA rubric for the Rhythm testing, but this is still on the drawing 
board.  Not sure if we’ll get to it this year or not.  Keep your eyes peeled! 
 
 
 
 

DON’T WORRY! 
 

I know this is a lot to digest,but take it in small bites.  Don’t expect to do everything perfectly your first 
year, or even your fifth.  Remember, it is a non-competitive program, and your students are bound to 
learn more just by participating at any level. 
 
And always, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact me (cathybaylor8@gmail.com) or 
any other experienced EMTA teacher.  We are all happy to help you! 
 

Cathy Baylor 

 
Joan e broWn sCholarshiP 

 

The Joan E. Brown Scholarship documents are updated for the current year and on our website.  This 
scholarship is open to all sophomores, juniors and seniors in High School who are students of a 

current EMTA member. Please make note that your student has to be able to audition on Saturday, 
May 5th, otherwise they cannot enter this scholarship program.  The deadline for the application 

is April 10th.  All pertinent information is on the website.  If you have any questions, feel free to email 
or call Mary Beth Rogers or Bonnie Thomas. 



Q & a 
 
 

Q: Organizing your lessons: How do you "fit it all in", especially for 30 minute lessons?" How do you 
structure your time? Are there some things you teach every week, and others you teach only every 

other week?  
 

 

A: Here is my take on fitting all in a lesson. Along with lesson book and recital pieces, I have units 
throughout the year.  In September we spend 5-10 minutes Note Reading.  Flashcards for the 
beginners and intermediate and Sightreading for everyone.   We look at patterns, always analyzing 
the music for repetition versus change.  In doing this I also get a good indication about which student 
needs more work on note reading.  There is a good app called NoteWorks that kids can do at home. 
In January we have our Rhythm unit.  I am presently using the Rhythm Cups (thanks Angela for 
introducing us to Wendy Stevens).  The kids, parents and grandparents love it.  Again we spend 5-10 
minutes on rhythm. Then I send the rhythm sheets home with them. In March we start our 10 week 
store to prepare for the Musicianship Festival.  Each of these 10 weeks, students are doing scales, 
pieces, duets or trios, theory and dictation.  Because they get points for their work, students are 
highly motivated and lessons go quickly and we can stay on task.  In June we have a unit on 
composition and spend the summer writing music on NoteFlight along with learning new 
pieces.  Keeping the students motivated and on task keeps lessons moving and there is less wasted 
time. 
Frances Goei 
 
A: Nearly two thirds of my students take 30 minute lessons, so I understand how frustrating it can be 
to have such a small window of time each week. I would like to share a couple of articles that clearly 
summarize how I have managed my time with shorter lessons: 
Nicola Cantan at Colourful Keys lists four solutions: 

1. Don’t offer 30 min lessons. This doesn’t work for me at the moment but other teachers find 
this works best. 

2. Rotate. This one is really important! Many of my students are working on several things and 
we rotate what gets covered in the lesson (or what gets first/most attention), or they are 
working on one thing at a time and we rotate what that one thing is. Or you can decide what 
core material must be covered every week and rotate the other “extra” stuff.  

3. Theme months. This can be really fun! I rarely get all of my students focused on a theme at 
the same time, but I have had the most success when I incorporate something that doesn’t 
take much time and if I have some kind of visual reminder near the piano or in their 
notebooks. 

4. Group lessons. Teaching your students in a group setting once a month or a few times per 
year can help free up lesson time by offering a day for theory games, composer spotlight, 
learning concert etiquette, or any number of activities that work well in groups. I usually offer 
these on weekends or Friday evenings. 

 
I also like the sentiments expressed on Teach Piano Today: 

1. Let lesson structure change with the seasons. For example, depending on the time of year 
repertoire, technique, sight-reading, or theory games might get more focus. 

2. Let lesson structure change with student personality. “Capitalize on their interests and 
motivations.” 



3. Let lesson structure change with student excitement levels. If they are really engaged I try to 
relax my expectations of what “must” be covered that day to allow them more time with the 
current activity. 

 
Brandi Bassett 

 

uPCoMinG events 
 

Young Artist Recital: February 17 at Lighthammer Piano 
Honor's Recital March 17 at 2pm and 3:30pm at EUUC 
State Recital Competition: March 18 at 2pm at EUUC 

Non-Keyboard State Recital Competition (for voice, strings, etc): April 7th at 10am at the Hartley 
Mansion 

Deadline to register for Joan Brown Scholarship, Musicianship Festival and Concerto/Ensemble 
Festival: April 10 

District Honors Recital is April 29: 3pm at the Hartley Mansion 
Concerto/Ensemble: April 28 at Lighthammer PIano 

Joan Brown Scholarship Auditions: May 5 at Bonnie Thomas' Home 
Vote for new President: May 8 

Musicianship Festival: May 19 at Edmonds United Methodist from 9-4 
Student Awards Gala: June 2 at EUUC 

State Conference in Vancouver, WA Jun 20-23 
 

studio oPeninGs 
 

The following teachers have openings for new students. Please send referrals their way! 
 

Dr. Miji Yoo: Bothell 562-565-5549 
 

Shih-Yi Kuan: unincorporated Snohomish County just south of Mill Creek. 425-806-5038 (voice and 
piano) 

Mariya G. Koshkina: Edmonds 206 595-8554  

 

My name is Amber Saldivar and I teach in Mountlake Terrace. I am currently accepting new students, 
ages 4 and up. I have over 7 years of music teaching experience, as well as an M.A. in Counseling 

Psychology. I am passionate about developing a positive relationship with each student and instilling 
in them a love for music. I have expertise in working with students with disabilities (learning, 

developmental, and physical), Students without disabilities are welcome in my studio too! I offer 
music theory tutoring as well. Thank you for your referrals and I am excited to join the Edmonds 

chapter! 

425-495-1515, Ambersaldivar@gmail.com 

Jennie Holland (425)778-4860 I have openings for students!! Voice and piano, Seaview elementary 
neighborhood. Beginner to Intermediate  



Tamara Wagle tamara@musical-you.com. Openings for students in Bothell/Redmonds 

Peter Renhard : I have an opening for a piano or guitar student in the Edmonds/Lynnwood area.  I will 
come to their home. prenhard1@comcast.net 
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